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Georgia Flag Battle Rages On
CPS Reports
Atlanta
Even though Governor Zell Miller re
cently abandoned the fight to remove a
Confederate symbol from the state flag,
some students say the battle has just begun.
The governor, who withdrew his pro
posal in early March, was unable to garner
enough support from the Legislature to
alter the flag, said the governor's deputy
press secretary Peggy Moody.
The battle has raged since May, when
the governor attempted to introduce legis
lation to have the Confederate stars and
bars, which were added in 1956, removed
from the flag before Atlanta hosts the 1994
Super Bowl and the 1996 Olympics.
The skirmish, however, shows no signs
of ending, and officials predict a state refer
endum next year to resolve the matter.
"This is an issue that just won't go
away," Moody said.
Some objected to the governor's plan,
saying that banning the battle symbol is not
enough, and they want to go back to the
original 1799 flag design, or to have an
entirely new one designed.
Hundreds ofcollege students marched,
protested, and at one point, burned the flag
in demonstrations throughout Atlanta.
"People don11 realize the pre-1956 flag
is an adaptation of the Confederate na
tional flag. Why go from the Confederated
battleflag to the Confederate national flag?
It's six of one, half a dozen of another," said
Lawrence Philpott, a junior at Geo
rgia State
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University and a member of Descendents
of Enslaved Africans.
Philpott described himself and a "ma
jor instigator" in February's flag burning
incident. "We did not burn it to be radical.
We burned it to show how fed up we were.
We didn't march to be just another wa
tered-down march," Philpott said.
Philpott said a growing number of stu
dents are becoming involved in the flag
controversy, and next year will bring even
more demonstrations.
"We support changing the flag, but not
to the pre-1956 version because that flag
was adapted from the Confederate national
flag," said Philpott, who charged the gover
nor with attempting to change the flag for
"image purposes" before the 1996 Olym
pics and 1994 Super Bowl.
Philpott said that many students were
unaware that the governor's plan to return
to the pre-1956 flag would allow the Con
federate national flag to fly over the state's
public buildings.
Philpott said hisorganization islaunch
ing a massive campaign to submit a pro
posal to the Legislature that the flag be
returned to the 1799 design, which was a
white state seal on a blue field, or that
schoolchildren be allowed to design an
entirely new state flag.
Other students support Gov. Miller's
proposal to return to the pre-1956 edition
of the flag, and said they will support any
efforts he makes with next year's Legisla
ture to do so.
Stacey Abrams, a sophomore from

Spelman College and a member of City
Council's Community Relations Commit
tee, worked on a special committee with
the governor to have the flag altered.
Abrams said that while Spelman students
may differ on methods to alter the flag,
most are in favor of a t least dropping the
Confederate battle symbol.
"I find it degrading to people of Afri
can-American descent and believe it fos
ters a separatist attitude," Abrams said.
'The South needs to move beyond it."
Abrams said the matter was dropped
because the Legislature ran out of time and
most members were up for re-election.
'The history of the flag is that the
Confederate (battle) emblem was not put
there in the 1860s, but was put there in
1956 in reaction to desegregation," Abrams
said. "There is a very strong sentiment in
the rural communities to keep the Old
South, the Dixie flag."
Abrams said she is uncertain whether
the matter will ever be resolved.
"Attitudes need to be changed before
the flag can be changed. The fact that the
flag still exists ... it is like a banner to the
rest of the world that says Georgia still
fosters an attitude of racism."
Heidi Sanders, a Spelman freshman
from Louisianna, agreed with Abrams.
"I have a problem with the flag," she
said. "I think that a lot of people are using
the fact that it reflects their (Southern)
heritage. It is a cop-out."
John Bradberry, president of the Stu
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dent Government Association at the Uni
versity of Georgia, Athens, Ga., told the
Red &.Black, an independentstudent news
paper that he was opposed to changing the
flag.
"I have very latent feelings about the
flag issue, but my own personal view is that
the flagshould remain the same," Bradberry
said. "I t doesn't offend me, but I can under
stand why other people would be offended.
Growing up as a white, Southerner, I never
though t i t was meant to offend me, but if i t
offends other people, then that's what the
legislature will have to look at."
Dorothy Olsen, director of the Geor
gia State Museum, said shehas gotten calls
from as far away as Japan concerning the
flag issue.
"The South tends to be romantic," said
Olsen, explaining why sone people have
difficulty letting go of the much-disputed
Confederate battle flag.
'The whole point is the battle flag has
become a symbol of oppression, especially
to the blacks," Olsen said. "The previous
flag is also a Confederate flag, but it is not
associated with abuse, as the battle flag is."
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SGA Inauguration Begins New Year
Staff Reports
Savannah

The 1993-94 Student Government
Association was sworn in oh April 2, in the
Faculty Dining Room. There were about
thirty in attendance at the dinner and cer
emony.
Included on the guest list were the
1992-93 Executive Officers and Senate as
well as the newly elected Executive Offic
ers and their Senate. Advisor and Director
of Student Activities A1 Harris also played
host to the new members and their family.
After a buffet dinner awards were pre
sented to the outgoing Senate for their hard
work and dedication. Outstanding Senate
Awards went to Health Profession Senator
Deborah Strickland (Senate Whip) and
five Arts, Sciences and Education Sena
tors: Jami Ritch, Stacy Griffin (Blood Drive
Chair), Clark Kuntz (Student Services
Chair), Pat O'Neal and Robert Daly.
Awards were also given to the SGA Advi
sor A1 Harris and the outgoing Executive
Officers Vice PresidentTonja Moore, Trea
surer Steve Mathis and Secretary Renee
Hutson.

After special thanks and recognition
the new officers and Senate were sworn in.
In a change of tradition, the President of
the Student Honor Court Renee Hutson
gave the oath of office to Kenneth Smith.
Outgoing SGA President Joseph Babula
administered the oath to Vice President
Terry Samuels, Treasurer Anthony Bryant
and Secretary Kelly Swain.
After being officially sworn in and
congratulated, Kenneth Smith took the
floor and gave a brief Inaugural Address.
He stated his excitement and hopefulness
about a successful year. Explaining that he
wanted to get involved with things on the
ASC campus, Smith went on to give his
feelings about a position as a minority in a
leadership role. After modestly admitting
that he never imagined he would be in a
position such as President, he stressed that
he would work hard for what he called a
"divided campus."
Upon their being sworn in, the Execu
tive Officers and Senate will take over all
official duties and responsibilities of the
SGA. It is still too early to look for any
major changes yet, but the new administra
tion all seem hopeful and confident about a
successful year.

So that the average ASC student will be aware of exactly who-doeswhat around this campus, the Inkwell is proud to present its column titled,
"Profde of an ASC Leader." This featured item will be found within the
depths of the On Campus Section and will be conveniently marked so as
to allow for easy cut-out. All students are encouraged to read it, cut it out,
save it and show the collection off to your closest friends. If the Inkwell
receives the complete set when the column is through running, the office
will guarantee the winner the address and phone number of the best velvet
Elvis painter this side of the Mississippi.
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SGA U pdate
In our continuing effort to serve and inform the student body at Armstrong State
College, your Student Government Association presents an SGA Update.
First, let us welcome and congratulate the newly elected officers. You have big
shoes to fill, but we are confident you areup to the job. A fond farewell to the outgoing
Senate and Executive Officers. You worked very hard and your efforts are greatly
appreciated.
Unfortunately, our St. Patrick's Day float was a bust this year, but we would like
to thank James McGtaw for all of his time and effort. Perhaps next year, with student
support, our float will be successful.
There is now a night administrator for students on campus after regular business
hours. Dr.Richard Nordquist is now available for those night owls in need of hi s
services.
Our last Adopt-A-Highway clean up went well and we would like to thank Alpha
Sigma Chi for their help and support. In the future we would like to encourage other
groups to participate. Not only will the streets of Savannah be clean, but it presents
a positive image for ASC.
The next Kid's Nite Out will be April 17 from 7-9pm in Jenkins Hall Auditorium.
The movie will be The Jungle Book. All students between the ages of 5-10 are
encouraged to leave their children in our capable and caring hands.
Look for future SGA Updates, and please contact us if we c an be of service.
—Frances Jeffers
Health Professions Senator

Profile of an ASC Leader:
Kelly Swain-SGA Secretary
photo bv D. Danielsoo

1993-94 SGA Secretary, Kelly Swain

Evening Aleu/s
Due to the successof February's cookout/SG A forum the SGA will
sponsor free pizza for night students and their families on Saturday,
April 17from 6:00-7:00 PM in the Memorial College Center Cafeteria.
Your recently elected SGA officers and representatives will also be on
hand to listen to your suggestions or concerns. If you want to attend
the pizza party please R.S.V.P. to 927-5300 by Thursday, April 15.
One of the concerns voiced at the February forum was the lack of
coffee anywhere on campus after 6:30 PM. Starting April 19 a coffee
service will be set up in(the lobby of Memorial College Center Monday
through Thursday from 6:00-8:00 PM. Payment (50 cents per cup) will
be on an honor system, but change and service will be available from
the Student Activities Office.
Just because you're an evening student doesn't mean you have to be
left in the dark. Beginning April 1, you can take your questions,
problems, suggestions, and concerns to Armstrong's new night admin
istrator, Dr. Richard Nordquist. Feel free to stop byhis office inGamble
102-C any time between noon and 9 PM (Monday through Thursday)
or from 3:00-6:00 PM on Sunday.

by Renee Hutson
Assistiant Editor
Kelly Swain, a third year Dental Hy
giene Student has been recently elected as
the 1993-94 Student Government Asso
ciation Secretary.
Swain, who has alre
ady served for one
year in the Senate as a Freshman Senator,
is eager about her new duty and willing to
do whatever is necessary to better student
life on campus.
"The students of Armstrong need to
be more aware of what their school is
doing and what their school can do for
them for their future lives. They have to
remember the college is a reflection on
their future," Swain stated.
In addition to carrying a full load
each quarter and fulfilling her duties as a
Freshman Senator, Swain has found time
to be involved with the Inkwell as Distri
bution Manager and the freshman orientationprogram, CHAOS. Swain says that
^these other leadership positions have

"taught [her] how todeal with theconcern
of the student body."
Swain feels that the biggest problem
facing the students at ASC is the lack of
space. "When Armstrong was built it was
to accommodate half the students and
faculty and administrators that we now
have on campus. This causes problems
such as improper dorms and classrooms."
She went on to comment that a ten
tative personal goal will be to petition the
administrators for information concern
ing the "needed expansion of student and
faculty facilities."
Swain admits that the reason she ran
for office is because she has realized that
"the students are what make the school."
And, in order for the SGA to function to
the best of its ability, she encourages and
asks that "more of the student body take
advantage of being active in the meetings
and functions of the Student Govern
ment."
Following her being sworn into of
fice, Swain will now take on the responsi
bility of minutes and executive decisions
concerning the SGA and the College
Union Board. She feels confident that she
can do the job and is anxious to begin her
new position.
If any student is interested in the
Student Government Association or con
cerned about an issue, feel free to contact
Kelly Swain, the other executive officers
or any of the department Senators through
the SGA Office at 927-5350.

ON CAMPUS
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The Way To The Top

BE A PART OP THE LEGACY

CHAOS 93
The Tradition- Continues...

Gomunication
Help
Advisement
Orientation
Service

The Division of Student Affairs is now accepting
leadership applications for 1993CBAOS leaders.
CHAOS is the freshman orientation program de
signed to allow students (you) orient students (new
students) into the world of college and more impor
tantly, the worldof Armstrong.
Besides the pure excitement that comes with being
a CHAOS leader, you quickly feel the sense of
history by becoming part of a team that has ori
ented new students for 19 years. In being a.
CHAOS leader, you immediately expose yourself to
unique leadership opportunities that follow you
long after Armstrong State College. By being part
of the legacy, you understand why CHAOS is part
of the culture and vision that represents ASC. By
experiencing the CHAOS sessions, you realize the
immense responsibility you have as ambassadors to
Armstrong and higher education.
CHAOS '931! It could be the best decision you
have ever made at Armstrong State College.
Leadership Applications can be found, completed and
turned in at the Office of Student Activities or Student
Affairs central office both located in the Memorial
College Center.
The Application deadline is April 22 at 5:00pm.

Nominations Accepted
Each year the SGA Awards Commit
tee presents awards to an outstanding fac
ulty member, senior and staff member.
The H. Dean Propst Outstanding
Faculty Award is p resented each year at
graduation to a faculty member who has
demonstrated superior teaching skills and
concern for his/her students. In addition to
classroom performance thefaculty member's
availability forconsultadonorcontactwith
students and interest in the quality of cam
pus life outside his/her responsibilities will
be considered. Other factors that may be
considered include his/her participation or
encouragement of others to participate in
campus activities, enhancement of Arm
strong State College's community image,
involvement in social clubs or service orga
nizations or professional commitment
through research, publication or involve
ment iri professional organizations.
The successful senior nominee for The
Joseph A. Buck Outstanding Senior
Award should have held one or more major
leadership positionson the Armstrong State

College campus. He/she may also have
contributed to the life of the campus by
involvement in a variety of campus activi
ties, be highly respected by students, fac
ulty and staff and represent the qualities of
leadership and citizenship that stand for
the best of Armstrong.
Each year the Student Government
Association recognizesone outstanding staff
member at the annual awards convocation.
Persons nominated for The SGA Student
Service Award should be professional/ad
ministrative non-faculty staff members.
Consideration for this award may include
the provision of services for students in a
timely and friendly manner, concern for
the welfare of students, improvements to
the quality of the campus experience for
students or demonstrated commitment to
Armstrong State College and the student
body of the college.
Forms for nominating candidates for
these awards may be obtained in the Stu
dent Activities office. The deadline for
nominations is Friday, April 30, 1993.

with learning about the military, and doing
such things asrepelling and firing weapons,
students at Camp Challenge have the op
Army ROTC — what comes to portunity to meet other students from all
mind when you see those words? Have you over the United States.
ever considered Army ROTC at Armstrong?
Students attending Camp Challenge
You're wondering why you should consider are eligible to compete for a scholarship
ROTC? The primary reasons are obvious. from the United State Army. No matter
ROTC is a challenging program that pays what the major, the winner will receive an
you while you earn a two year scholarship. 80 percent tuition scholarship.
The leadership training received from
Held in Fort Knox, Kentucky, on J une
ROTC is a plus on any resume. The new 16-July 26, and June 23-August 2, Camp
confidence and discipline gained through Challenge is a perfect opportunity to learn
ROTCcanhelpimproveyourGPA. ROTC more about the Army, meet other people
can boost physical fitness and appearance. and learn valuable leadership skills that
Plus the opportunity to become a United look great on a resume. Students attending
States Army Officer, and the adventure Camp Challenge are not committed to the
and fun of itall. Still not sure about ROTC? Army, although, by the time of graduation,
There is afinal reason to consider ROTC at ROTC students will have the credentials of
Armstrong — Camp Challenge.
an Army Officer.
Camp Challenge is a paid, six week
So, instead of spending your summer
summer course inleadership training. Camp watching soaps or destroying your skin at
Challenge is not basic training. Rather, it the beach, consider Camp Challenge. It
is a course designed for college students on will be well worth the time and effort. To
their way to the top. At Camp Challenge, see if you qualify, or for more information,
the opportunities are nearly endless. Along contact ASC ROTC at 927-5206.

Staff Reports
Savannah

In Studio A
April 12-16 - Twin Peaks
April 19-23 - Single White Female
April 26-30 - Universal Soldier

Kid's Nite Out
April 17 - 7-9pm
The Jungle Book
Jenkins Auditorium
Kids 5-10 Welcome

EDITORIALS
EDITORIAL
I
Attention Returning Students

alnkwell S taff
Q*ct>nehi>

I'd ilke to say a few words indefense of the students. Ive heard quite
a bit lately about student apathy. The students just don't care, or they
don't take the time to care, or something like that. Well,Ican t believe
that's the truth.
Consider that the average ASC student is 26. That makes the
average ASC student a returning student. Returning students cannot
be considered, by any stretch of the word, average. Most returning
students have responsibilities that other students may not be dealing
with. What responsibilities, you ask? H ow about a full-time job to go
along with a full-time class schedule. If you have never had a full-time
job while going full-time to college, you cannot appreciate this prob
lem. When a person works until 5 or 6 o'clock every day, then goes to
night classes every night, there's not awhole lot of time left for anything
else, and it's not so easy to simply say someone should quit a full-time

Ass stant Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Staff Writers
AtiAtJi* fytti
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CaAAot

Advisor

Distribution

'frltcJtl,
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate

Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board
of Regents.

job in favor of a part-time job.
Yes,Iknow many students, traditional as well as returning, work fulltime jobs. Now add to the job, and school work, the responsibility of
children. Here's the scenario — you are a parent of two children. You
have to be atwork by 8am. The kids must be dressed, fed, and you must
be sure they have their homework if the kids are in school, or that they
aren't sneaking contraband toys to daycare if they aren't in school yet,
and that's in addition to getting yourself ready. At 5pm, you get off
work, rush across town inSavannah traffic, pick the kids up at daycare,
run them home if you have a spouse (or to the sitter if you are a single
parent) and pray that traffic isn't too backed-up so that you can make
it to class by 6. If you are taking 3 night classes, you may make it home
by 11:00, probably closer to 11:30, at which time you probably have to
straighten up h
t e house. So you arein bed around midnight, only to get
up again at 6 and start over again.
That's just one possible scenario. There are many more but that one
serves the purpose. Add to that the added stresses of bills, a spouse, or
being a single parent, and you have a small glimpse of the life of many
ASC students.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or

policies of the this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in Mac
Write or WordPerfect. Letters must be signed
and include a valid mailing address fo
r verification, but names will be withheld
upon request. The Inkwell reserves the right to edit letters for style or content.
Please addres s letters to Jacinda Gu lley, Inkwell, I 1935 Abercorn Street,
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may
be obtained in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the gymnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Renee Hutson, The Inkwell,
11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The Inkwell's national advertising rates are as fo llows:
$ 7.50 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

I can't say that Iknow all there is to know about life as a working parent and college student, but Iknow enough
people, both married and single, who are in this situation to empathize. You have zero time for anything other than
family and studies — and yet, these people still have the time to be involved.
That's right! Maybe you don't see them at ballgames, or Senate meetings, but ASC students volunteer all over
Savannah. ASC students, as busy as they are, can be found regually volunteering as counselors and tutors, attending
PTA meetings, coaching little league ball teams, and working with various youth groups. What a great statement these
students make about ASC. By their community services, these people are saying ASC has time for Savannah. ASC
is not stuck in their little corner of Abercorn. ASC is active — ASC cares.
So,Isay hats off to all of you who are working, studying, taking care of your families and staying involved with the
community. You are what makes ASC special. Keep up the good work!

JacindaGulley
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Pro-Con: ASC A Smoke-Free Campus?
it was you who killed us.
In Pennsylvania, there is a law on the
books that says you cannot smoke in your
car if a child under the age of 15 ison board.
The Constitution states that we are all Good law! We have already banished smok
guaranteed the inherent right to "life, lib ing from all state and federal buildings, and
erty, and the pursuit of happiness." As in most workplaces. Why not protect the
Americans, we tend to take these words citizens who have chosen not to smoke,
and twist them to our advantage. Our and make smoking illegal in all public
freedom, or liberty, is not boundless; our places? Those of us who value our health
personal rights end where another have every right to protect it. You wouldn't
individual's begin. Smoking is a new issue
in this country. Should it be illegal? Whose
rights are more important?
Here at Armstrong, we have success
fully herded the alarmingly large number of
smoking students out of all our buildings.
This was a monumental event! Imagine,
people used to smoke in th
e hallways. We've
come a long way, baby. But now, when you
exit a building, you have to hold your
breath until clear of t he building to avoid
choking to death on smoke. I can not think
of how many mornings I have left my class
in Gamble Hall, only to choke on smoke at
the threshold of the double doors. Don't
you people have any respect for human 1ife?
How about freedom? I have the right to be
healthy, and there is enough sickness out
there without you people throwing the pos
sibility of lung cancer my way.
Recently, avid smokers have turned to
the Constitution in defense of their nasty
habit. They have crawled from beneath
every rock and emerged from the shadows
to accuse "anti-smokers" of violating their
Constitutional rights. These poor, abused
smokers claim, using the Constitution of
the United States as their basis, that even
the consideration of tougher "anti-smok
ing" laws is a violation of their liberty. But
isn't it a violation of my liberty to develop
lung cancer from a cigarette I have chosen
not to smoke? Aren't the rights of nonsmokers being violated when they areforced
to breath the toxic fumes of the forever want to take Math 101 in an asbestos in
inconsiderate smoker?
fested room, now would you ?So why would
The very use of the wor
d "anti-smoker" a non-smoker want to put up with smoke,
place negative connotations on the entire which is, like asbestos, carceogenic?
issue. Because I prefer no to pollute my
"So," you say, "sit in the non-smoking
lungs, and choose to reduce my chances of section of restaurants. We'll be on the
developing cancer or emphysema, I am other side of the room. We won't bother
termed an "anti-smoker." This is a ridicu you." You dp, of course, realize that there is
lous term. I prefer to be called "pro-life," for no such thing as a non-smoking section,
I obviously value my l ife and the lives of don't you? Smoke seems to like those of us
those around me a great deal more than a who hate it most, and drifts from your
smoker values life. Second hand smoke section straightinto ours. I think we should
kills, boys and girls. Do you care?
stop treating smokers as a persecuted mi
When a"anti-smoker" a.k.a. "pro-lifer" nority, and treat them" more as a leper
breathes in second hand smoke, it isagainst colony. In my opinion, smoking should be
his or her will. We have to breathe, folks, illegal everywhere other than in yourhome,
there is no alternative to breathing! Butwe provided you have no children. And if you
are being forced to breathe in cancerous smoke in your cars, do all of us a favor —
fumes, and without afilter, mind you. How keep the windows rolled up. It's your turn
many smokers smoke unfiltered cigarettes? to choke to death.
Not very many; even they are not that
stupid. Second hand smoke is p ure, un
adulterated, cancer-causing tar and nico
tine. Oh! Anddon'tforgetcarbondioxide.
—Shelley Carroll
I guess when we all drop dead you'll realize

Con

ASC has really begun to change its
policies to better suit its ever-changing
student population. These changes have
been implemented to accommodate the
needs and desires of the students to include
things such as a new cafeteria service, addi
tional classes, a better registration process

and a non-smoking policy in some build
ings and in the cafeteria. It is this last
change that I w ill take issue with, since it
has been a disturbing transition for every
one involved.
The 1991-92 Student Government
Association (SGA) acted on a petition
that was passed around concerning smok
ing in the cafeteria. With enough signa
tures and Senate support, smoking was lim
ited in certain areas of the cafeteria and
eventually banned altogether. Virtually
the same thing has happened in the Health
Professions Building asa result of the Dean's
veto on smoking.
While these solutions have satisfied
most students on campus, the smokers are
still present and are still puffing. There is
still second-hand smokeand cigarette butts
that are left behind. As a non-smoker I can
say that the smoke bothers me and the trash
is not exactly pleasant, but what are the
smokers to do? And even more pertinent,
where are they supposed to go?
The patio outside the cafeteria seems

to be where mostsmokerscongregate. Since
the cafeteria serves as a general meeting
place for most students and a place where
smokers are "not" allowed, the patio is the
most logical alternative. Here is where
most of the problem lies. Non-smoking
students complain about smoke bothering
them or ashes and butts being left behind.
Considering the recent changes which have
been implemented, the smokers have no
other choice than to take their hobby out
side. And if this bothers another student,
he or she has the option of walking around
the smoke or just going inside.
There seems to be the delicate issue of
a persons rights at stake. According to our
Constitution, each individual has certain
"inalienable rights." While a non-smoker
may state that his or her right is to not be
subjected to smoke, asmoker may state that
his or her right is to be able to smoke in
certain areas. If students feel that this is a
problem of "rights," then perhaps a certain
part of the campus itself should be sec
tioned off for our smokers. And if this does
not work, then maybe a certain part of the
air should be designated. This would not be
too hard, would it? If smokers are continu
ally forced into a corner, then aren't their
rights being infringed upon even more?
They may be engaged in something that
could be potentially harmful to others, but
as long as they are staying within their
boundaries there is not much anyone else
can ask of them.
And if the butts and trash are what
bother students more than just the second
hand smoke, then the smokers are defi
nitely not the ones to attack. Granted,
therearebuttson the ground, implying that
maybe they (the smokers) have missed the
trash cans one too many times. But how
many times have there been wrappers, cups
and napkins lying around—outside of trash
cans. Whether or not smokers or nonsmokers make more trash is actually beside
the point, but it gives way to the fact that
there are not enough proper smoking re
ceptacles. When the SG Aforced the smok
ers out of the cafeteria and the Dean forced
them from Health Professions, each ne
glected to supply the needed amount of
ashtrays. Thus, cigarette butts have ended
up on the ground or have been blown off of
table ashtrays. As much as it is the duty of
the administration and the SGA to protect
its students, it is also their responsibility to
provide for their students.
In attacking the smokers and the left
overs from their habit, the facts and conse
quences must be weighed. One cannot
rightfully blame a small group of individu
als for something that is obviously not all
their fault. In taking into account the
groups and individuals who are involved
with this change (implemented not so long
ago) it cannot simply be "blown" off as a
smoking student's responsibility.

—Renee Hutson

FEATURES
by Joel Strauch
CPS Reports
There's a proper way to wear a backpack-but most students opt for a more fash
ionable one-shoulder look.
However, following fashion can be
dangerous, health officials say.
Wearing backpacks, shoulderpacks or
shoulder bags improperly can lead to prob
lems
the DUCK,
back, IUWCI
lower back
ems in cne
uacn. and
<iuu trapezius

muscle, said Mark Feight, an athletic trainer
at Injury Prevention and Care in the Uni
versity of Nebraska Campus Recreation
Center.
Hip problems, ranging from minor irri
tation to pain when standing, can also
result from disproportional backpack
weight, Feight said.
"The body is designed for balance," he
said, "so you throw your hip out to balance
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the bag."
Students expressed the problems that
they have had as a result of improper wear
of packs.
"I feel fatigue or cramps in my shoul
der," said Chris Worthley, a senior psychol
ogy major.
Herb Hess, a senior education major,
said when his shoulder muscles became
tired, he switched shoulders. This is the

treatment recommended by Feight.
"Students should carry less or alte
rnate
shoulders, but they get in a habit of using
only one," Feight said.
The problems can be amplified if stu
dents have had a previous shoulder or back
problem.
Rebecca Hinks, a senior biology major
said, "I have a pre-existing injury in my
shoulder, and I g et a lot of pain because 1
carry7-—
too much.

Battle Over Race^Specific Scholarships Ahead
by Deborah Kane Mitchell
CPS Reports

After three years of heated debate,
colleges will universities should soon know
what the federal government's policy will
be on race-specific for minorities.
In March, Secretary of Education Ri
chard Riley announced his support for the
minority scholarships, awarded solely on
the basis of race, calling them "desirable,
helpful and encouraged."
Despite the new administration's sup
port, experts say a f ierce court battle over
the legality of the scholarship is ahead.
Although Riley stopped short of issuingformal policy guidelines, sayinghe would

wait to review the results of a year-long
study, he made his position clear in a recent
letter to the nation's college and university
presidents.
In the March 4 letter, Riley said racebased scholarships "can be a valuable tool
for providing equal opportunity and for
enhancing a diverse educational environ
ment for the benefit of all students."
Riley's position, which would reverse
the Bush administration's policy on racebased scholarships has been applauded by
liberal educators and advocacy groups.
'The new policy is very significant,"
said Beverly Cole, director of education for
the National Association for the Advance
ment ofColored People. "Race-based schol-

Classifieds
Child Care

Isle of Hope Child
Development Center - child
care worker - 355-9683
Cordae Reis - babysitting 920-0373

Clerical

Hunter, MacLean, Exley &
Dunn - clerical - 236-0261
Radiology Associates clerical - 355-8188

Sales

Ross - stock clerk, sales,
clerks - apply in person
Southern Exterprises - sales
- send resume

Miscellaneous

WTOC - news photographer
- 234-1111
Kehoe House - night auditor
- 232-1020
Keenan Ashman Law Firm courier - 232-6423
Legs Hanes Bali - key carrier
-927-8339

College Club of A merica campus reps - (212) 4394670

Food Service

Bennigan's - wait & host
staff - apply in person (Mon.
-Thurs. 2-4)
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching basic
conversational English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000$4,000+ per month. Many provide
room and board + other benefits!
No previous training or teaching
certification required. For
International Employment program,
call the International Employment
group: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5402
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

fisheries. Earn $600+/week in
canneries or $4,000+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation
Room & Board! Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206
545-4155 ext. A5402

arships are necessary to encourage diversity
on campuses, and that's a major part of
what a good education is supposed to be
about. Support these scholarships is the
moral and ethical thing to do."
Unlike minority scholarships, which
any minority student is eligible for, racespecific scholarships provide financial as
sistance for a single minority group only.
For instance, an Hispanic student
would not be eligible for the University of
Maryland's Benjamin Banneker scholar
ship program. The race-based scholarship
is earmarked for academically talented Af
rican Americans.
The number of students receiving such
scholarships is small. A 1991 survey con
ducted by the Washington-based Ameri
can Council on Education reported that
only about 1 percent of college students
receive aid under minority scholarship pro
grams, and only 45,000 have race-specific
scholarships.
Nevertheless, many educators say the
Department of Education would be making
a strong statement.
"We welcome what Secretary Riley
has done," said David Merkowitz, director
of public affairs at the American Council
on Education. "His position clearly sup
ports minority issues."
The debate over race-based scholar
ships began in 1990, when Michael Wil
liams, then-assistant secretary for the Edu
cation Department'sOfficeforCivil Rights,
warned Fiesta Bowl officials about contrib
uting $100,000 to each of the schools field
ing a team in the annual college football
game in Tempe, AZ.

Fiesta Bowl officials planned to con
tribute the money to the University of
Louisville and University of Alabama for a
Martin Luther King Jr. scholarship fund.
Williams concluded that the donation
violated provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, and therefore colleges awarding racebased scholarships would risk losing federal
funds. In a 1991 policy statement, thenEducation Secretary Lamar Alexander sup
ported the ban on race-based scholarships,
but shied away from making it complete,
saying the scholarships could be funded
using private money.
"That policy was in keeping with the
Bush administration's philosophy," said
Cole, of the N AACP. "These scholarships
were developed to increase diversity on
campuses. That's what they were doing, so
why allow them? There was no reason to
interpret them as against the law. They
were never interpreted that way before."
The policy caused an uproar in Con
gress, and, after a House panel branded the
policy "legally insupportable," it wasputon
hold until a study by the General Account
ing Office was conducted. The results of
the GAO study, which Riley has said he
will review carefully, are due to be released
soon.
Although no official policy has been
implemented, many officials say they are
grateful to Riley for clearing up some of the
confusion. In the letter to college and
university presidents and in another letter
sent to members of Congress, Riley wrote
that he requested that the General Ac
counting Office complete its study as "ex
peditiously as possible" so a government
policy could be made.

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARE £
We find them for you — whether it's for business or pleasure travel
Savannah Crossing Phase II S hopping Center
Across the street from ASC

920 - 0020
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Tennis News
Women's Tennis
The Armstrong State College
women's tennis team continued to win,
posting four victories in a Peach Belt Ath
letic Conference over the April 2-4 week
end. The event was held at Georgia col
lege in Milledgeville.
On Friday, ASC downed Kennesaw
State, 7-2. The Pirates came back on
Saturday to down Francis Marion, 6-3,
and the Bucs capped the weekend sweep
with a 9-0 win over Columbus and an 8-1
verdict over Lander on Sunday.
Thefourwins give ASCa 12-1 season
record.
ASC was led by Gabi Hauck, Monka
Schutz, Sanggeetha Vi jayakamur and Jul ie
Harwell. Those four posted perfect 4-0
records in individual singles play in the
three day event.
In doubles play, the combination of
Harwell and Schutz and the pair of Hauck
and Susanne Wellendorf also posted per
fect 4-0 records.

''WATCH FOR

upcoming
dates and times
for children's
summer sports
camps and
swimming.

Men's Tennis
The Armstrong State College men's
tennis team split in action over the April
2-4 weekend.
The men, also competing in the
PBAC jamboree in Milledgeville, dropped
their first two matches, 3-6 to Francis
Marion and 0-8 to Lander, before win
ning two, 9-0 over Columbus and 7- 2 over
USC Aiken.
The split leaves the Pirates with a 99 season mark.
Sundar Raman paced ASC with a 31 record in singles play.

Roberts Gets
Win 600

Armstrong State's 5-2 win over Sa
vannah State on April 1st, was ASC head
coach Joe Roberts 600th career win.
With the win, Roberts, 41, became the
youngest coach in NCAA history to reach
that level.
In his 14th season, all at ASC, Roberts
has posted a career mark of 600-244 (-711).
His 1988 and 1989 teams advanced to the
NCAA II World Series and his 1989 and
1990 teams finished the season as the top
ranked team in the country in Division II.

Pirates Continue To Win
Armstrong State's baseball Pirates won
five games during the March 29-April 2
week to run their season record to 33-4-1.
On Tuesday, ASC traveled to
Orangeburg, South Carolina, and defeated
SC State by a 22-10 count. Junior first
baseman John Booker banged outsix singles
in seven at bats to lead the Pirate attack.
Jay Sheppard, Scott DeHaven and Chris
Milisits drove in four runs apiece for the
Pirates.
On Thursday, ASC took a 5-2 win
from Savannah State, with junior third
baseman Angel Vega taking center stage.
Vega cleared the bases with a double in the
bottom of the eighth to break a 2-2 tie and
give ASC their 30th win of the season.
In a three game weekend Peach Belt
Athletic Conference series, Armstrong
State used late inning heroics to sweep
Columbus College.
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SPORTS

On Saturday, ASC took an 8-5 lead
into the top of the ninth, but saw the
Cougars score twice before Biddy Garza
quelled the rally with the tying and win
ning runs on base to preserve the 8-7 win.
In Sunday's action, Armstrong State
went to the ninth inning of game one with
a 7-3 lead, only to see Columbus score four
times to even the count. Sophomore Joel
Chumley pitched out of a bases loaded, no
out, jam to keep the score tied.
Milisits double in the bottom of the
ninth drove in the winning run giving ASC
the 8-7 win. Chumley, 4-0 picked up the
win.
In game two, ASC trailed 4-2 when
Vega drilled a two run single in the sixth to
tie things. The Pirates got the winner in
extra innings when,Sheppard double with
two outs in the bottom of the eighth and
Vega followed that with another double to
give ASC the 5-4 win.

All articles submitted
by Darrell Stephens

Intramural
Aerobics
has begun!
Join the fun at
12:00 noon
Mon., Wed
& Fri.

FreeSwim

Mike Harner was recently honored
with the Ashley Dearing Award for the
highest free-throw percentage.
Harner, a twenty-three year oldPhysical Education major in his third year of play
seemed thrilled at the award, adding that it
was a nice way to end his.career at Arm
strong.

Monday &Wednesday

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday

Monday, Wednesday

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM

7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

Saturday & Sunday

1:00 PM'6:00 PM

& Friday Nights

All swimmers must enter through the
front doors of the gym. Announcements
will be nosted on front doors of locker
rooms only.

Valid ID Required

Weight Room Hours
Monday-Friday

8:15 AM-9:30 PM
Saturday-Sunday

1:00 PM-6:00 PM
No one is allowed in the weight room when
weight training classes are in session. Classes
meet Mondays and Wednesdays 8:00-8:50 AM
and 10:00-10:50 AM at the beginning, middle
and end of the quarter.

Valid ID Required
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AND THEN SOME

Elvis, Is That You?
by Rick Anderson
CPS Reports
Elvis Costello/Brodsky Quartet
The Juliet Letters
Warner
Yes, that's THE Elvis Costello,
and yes, that's a string quartet with him in
the cover photo. And no, there's no drum
mer and no electric guitarist. Just Elvis, his
songs, two violins, a viola and a cello. Inan
age when we seem to need a label for
everything we hear, Elvis and the Brodskys
have created a disc that defies all catego
ries: equal parts art song, pop song and
avant-garde experimentation. 'The Juliet
Letters" is the first real breath of fresh air
the music industry has had in ages.
Not that fans will have a hard time
recognizing their favorite Angry Young
Man, however—tunes like "1 Almost Had
a Weakness" and "This Offer is
Unrepeatable" hark back to the Elvis of old
and could easily be arranged for the Attrac
tions, his former band. But gorgeous mo
ments like "The Birds Will Still Be Sing
ing" represent a wholly new approach and
the Brodsky Quartet's sympathetic arrangementsare the perfect foil toCostello's (shall
we say) distinctive voice. Not everyone
will like the disc, but everyone should hear
it.

I listened to this disc, a reissue of Husker
Du's first studio LP. Is it an important
release?
Absolutely; Husker Du's
groundbreaking melodic punk rock inspired
a whole generation of alternative rockers
and continues to form college radio today.
But unlike many "important" bands, the
Husker got better as time went on. The
undifferentiated sonic mush of "Land Speed
Record" (their live debut) and much of
"Everything Falls Apart" gives only a
glimpse of what this trio would accomplish
later, on releases like "Metal Circus" and
"New Day Rising" — albums which saw
Husker Du hitting new highs in melodic
interest and lyrical depth without sacrific
ing raw, noisy power.
That future greatness is clear on the
title track and "In A Free Land," each an
outstanding marriage of hardcore thrash
and power pop. But too much of the rest of
the disc sounds like noise for noise's sake.
Maybe I'm feeling my age, but I n eed more
than that.
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Kate & Anna McGarrigle
The French Record
Hannibal

The Rykodisc label continues to estab
lish itself as the kind of cool folk-rock with
this latest installment in a series of reissues
from the Hannibal vaults. If memory serves,
"The French Record" was one of the
McGarrigle sisters' most popular albums
when it was first released in 1980, and it
Husker Du
deserves the renaissance it's getting now.
Everything Falls Apart
An instantly endearing collection of
Rhino
folksongs and originals sung in French,
A very wise person once warned that "The French Record" never sounds preten
you have to watch out for "important" tiously folksy or slavishly authentic, but
records, because they're like "interesting" instead combines a lovely and loving patch
people; an album can be very influential work. Highlights include "En Filant Ma
and make significant statements and still Quenouille," a banjo driven spinning song,
and the wistful "Entre Lajeunesse et La
not be any fun to spend time with.
That truism kept coming back to me as Sagesse." Very highly recommended.

THE Crossword

by Martha J. DeWitt

|

7
9
6
5
ACROSS
1
3
2
'
'
1 Buttons and —
15
,5
14
5 Keep —
(persist)
19
18
17
9 — meta bolism
14 Lat. lesson
20
word
"
15 Disappeared
23
16 Pedro's pal
30
26
27
28
17 Places for
"
pedestrians
31
19 Western show
"
•
20 Wage
38
36
21 Spate
"
23 Shell game
41
40
item
44
45
24 Through
"
25 "A miss —
48
50
47
good as..."
*
26 Headquartered
51
29 Sincere
•
31 Roman poet
57
59
32 Crag
"
33 Stellar
60
36 Turf
63
37 Occupants
39 Gr. letter
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40 Stockholm's
All R ights Reserved
land
42 "Ulalume"
11 Unimportant
65 Property
writer
way
transfer
43 Big truck
12 Rocket stage
document
44 Failed to pay
13 Plunders
a wager
18 Tare or tansy
DOWN
46 Sea animal
22 Baroque
1 Low voice
47 Samoan seaport
24 Railing
2 Leave out
49 Cereal grain
26 Foreman
3 Dry water
50 Make public
27 Acknowledge
course
51 Sprees
28 Rattlesnake
53 Claims
4 Strode
29 Longtime
57 Shrub
5 Port of Guam
30 Mountain curve
58 Strike
6 Blabbed
32 Muscle
obliquely
7 Octopus'
34 "He's making
60
evil"
defense
eyes —"
61 Assert
8 Canopy
35 Haunt
62 Tied
9 Atty.
37 Message: abbr.
63 Droves
10 Lover
38 Doze off
64 Cozy home
41 Cul-de-sac
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55

56
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62

65

43
45
46
47
48

Spread
Moroccan king
Paintings
Mortify
Martinique
volcano
50 Wideawake
52 Cupid
53 Summer drinks
54 Donate
55 Dueling weapon
56 Transmit
59
Got a
Secret"

